
 Lifeguard/Swim Instructor at Camp Laughing Loon 
If you’re looking for a memorable summer, you’ve come to the right place! Camp Laughing Loon, on Little Ossipee 
Lake, in East Waterboro, Maine is looking for a dynamic individual  to join our staff. You would be instructing swim 
lessons, performing lifeguarding duties and being part of everything magical about a summer camp experience. 

Camp is in session beginning on June 27 and ending on August 19 . Hours are 8:30 to 4:30, Monday through Friday 
rain or shine. 

Qualifications: 
* Lifeguard certification 
* CPR certification 
* Must be at least 18 years of age 
* Ability to communicate clearly, maturely and compassionately 

Responsibilities: 
* Carry out all duties  and responsibilities assigned by the WSI 
* Instruct five blocks of swim lessons daily plus perform lifeguard duties 
* Create a positive experience for campers through professional and courteous behavior.  
* Present professional appearance and attitude at all times, 
* Provide for the health and safety of campers, including ensuring that all teaching and practice  areas are 
free of hazards, and that materials and equipment are safe 
* Communicate regularly with campers as appropriate, to ensure they are aware of progress. 
* Recognize and respond effectively in emergencies in accordance with camp 
emergency action plans 
* Punctually meet all scheduled class times, fully prepared to teach, including equipment set up and 

storage 
* Establish and maintain positive working relationships with coworkers and supervisors 
* Maintain continuous surveillance of campers in the water and react efficiently and effectively in 

emergency rescue situations.  
* Ensure appropriate headcount of  campers in the water by frequently conducting buddy checks 
* Know, understand, and consistently apply health and safety expectations, policies and guidelines . 

Review posted waterfront expectations with campers before entering the water 
• Spot hazards or potential hazards and take measures to prevent accidents 
• Perform miscellaneous job-related duties as assigned. 

Please email resume to kidslovecamplaughingloon@yahoo.com 
Visit our website at camplaugingloon.com  

http://camplaugingloon.com

